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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to evaluate whether or not a

life skills and employment preparatíon program for síng1e parent

mothers on provincial- assistance (called C.O.P.E) was effective Ín

enab3-ing them to make t'ínfo::med rational decisions about their

future partícipation ín the labour forcer' ( C.O.P.E manual 2L992) ¡

where ínformed was operationaJ-Iy def íned as tra comprehensive

awareness of alternatives'r and decision was defined as "the ability

to actrr (Baureiss; L987t 27) on whatever decísion wag made.

The evaluation of this progfr¿rm was done by distríbutíng a

questionnaire that reflected core concepts taught in the program to

experimental- and control groups at three consecutíwe monthly

intervals from September through November, L993. '(See Appendix F

for g'reater details) .

Eíghteen women in the experimental group and twenty three

women in the control group completed the questionnaire at three

points ín time for an overall responee rate of fífty eight and

eíghty eight percent respectively.

The experimental group demonstrated signifícant gains in aI1

areas taught in the prog'ram (with the exceptÍon of relationships) .

However, due to the small sample síze and lack of longitudinal

analysis on ttrese women's progiresst, caution must be exercised when

interpretíng these d.ata.
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Chapter 1

1.1- TTTERJATURE REVIEW/PROBLEM IDEIi¡1TIFICÀTION

The L950's and 1960,e witnessed a tremendous growth

research conducted on adul-t survÍvors of child abuse, with
specific focus on their socioeconomic status in adult l-ife.

In the early 1970's, the focus of attention beg:an to shift
from thÍs general group to single parent mothers on assistance; in
part as the result of an alarming íncreace in the number of young

mothers dependent on prowincial assístance. For example, Barbara

Whittington (1985) found that "83% of all single parent households

are headed by women, and 58% of all Lhose depend on werfare
payments at some point." (P1-2)

The change in focus wa6 aLso the result of findings that

showed a positÍve correlation between women's personal histories

and their eventual reLiance on government support. For exaanple,

numerous studies (Emmel; 1988, Gross¡ 1984, pool; A986, Oates;

L986, McBroomi L985 and the National Council of Welfare Canada;

L990) undertaken to assess the etiology of síngle parent mothers on

assistance found that many had: hístories of physical, sexual,

emotíona1 and/or psychological abuse; parents who tended to have

drug probrems; parents and reLatíves who had low levers of
educatíon; unstable living arrang'ements and few socíal/communíty

supports. rn addition, these chÍldren's parents tended to be

extremely authoritatíve or unpredictable with respect to
discíplíníng theír children.

These factors were believed to have deleterious effects on

Ln

d
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dewelopment. For example, it was found that children coming from

such backgrounds tended to have a myriad of psychoJ-ogical problems

related to Low self worth and confídence. They also "exhíbÍted
ineffectíve control over emotions and experienced chroníc emotional

discomforts such as anxiety, shlmess, loneliness, frustration and

depressiott.tr (ThoÍts; 1988: 233) Communícatíon skíI1s were also

usualJ-y poor, whích made these diffículties worse.

Since stresses such as those described were often long

lasting, unpredictable and uncont,roIlable, it was not surprising to

find that many showed classical symptoms of learned he1p1ess¡ness

and that tt42% saw a professional for emotional heal-th problems at

some point Ín theÍr lives. r' (Oates; L986: L33)

Further, Women and Poverty Revisited, (L990) found that women

coming from abusive backgrounds were rrmore likely to leave school

earIy, enter their first union while quite young and bear ctríldren

shortly thereafter. tr (National Councíl of Welfare Canada; 1990:

62)

As so eloquently su¡ned up by psychologísts and sociologists

such as CooJ-ey, PÍaget, Erikson, Rogers (Monte; 1977 ) and Oates et

a1 (1986), "Initíal negatíve self appraísaIs deríved from

interactions with signíficant others have pervasÍve long lasting

deleterious effects on intellectua1, cognitive and emotional

development. " (Oates; L986: 1-33)

Thus, Ers the result of an intelIectualIy, emotionally and

physically ímpoverished environ¡rent these women were considered to

be at a disadvantage wiUh respect to acquirÍng meaningful careers.
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The correspondÍng lack of: finances, education, work history,
effective socÍal supports, and self confidence resulted. in these

women bearíng children at an early âg€, wtrich, in turn, further
reduced the probability of them being able to return to school or
work.

As socíoeconomic status in this society is related to multiple

health issues, ít was a telling comnent when Statistics Canada,

(1990), found that n59% of all familíes headed by women parenting

alone were below low incorre cut offs and are, therefore, a-nong the

most economically dísadvantaged of all groups.r' (j.990: 9)

Unl-ike the traditÍonaI theorists, some theorists in
psychology and sociologl¡ maintained that knowledge and experience

accu.nulated over the lif e cyc1e. (Some of the theorists and.

theoríes in Psychology are: Laing, R.: Existentiar phenomenology;

Maslow, A.; A11port, G., and Rog'ers, Cz HrrmanÍstic/seIf
Actualizatíoni and Galbraith, M: Transactional Analysis Theory).

Theorísts and theories in sociology are: cooley and Meed.: The

Looking Glass seLf ; slmrboJ-Íc rnteractionism, and Lenskí, G: self
Interest). These theorísts believed that ít was possible to revíse,
ameliorate or adapt negative self appraisals through some form of
cognitíve rest,ructuring. Daloz (1980) for example, found that
through interaction and experience, peopJ-e could increase their
level and depth of understanding, thereby enhancÍng objectivity and

relativístic conceptions of the world and self. The resulting
sense of príde, accomplishment, and inner growttr was further
hlpothesized to increase the individuals sense of self worth. In
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additÍon, posÍtive social supports were found to be significant in
buffering the effects of stress, anxiety, and the tendency toward

self imposed socía1 Ísol-ation so that researchers recom¡end.ed.

ef f ectíve support syetens be establ-íshed for these índivídual-s.

L.2 HISTORY OF THE C.O.P.E PROGRÀM

As the result of thís research, discussíons occurred between

the govern-ment and Red River Communíty ColJ-ege in the mid L97O,s

regarding the development and ímplementatíon of a i-ífe skilLs and.

emplolmrent preparatíon program for this client group. The progiram

that was developed as a result of these díscussions was ca11ed

C.O.W.M..A' (Career Opportunities for Wonen on Mothers Àllowance).

FundÍng for the projeet was obtaÍned from Winnípeg Employment

services and lrlork Activity Project funds. rn addítíon, rncome

Security (a government department) provÍded funds for
transportatíon, chÍld care and necessary clothing.

In 1982/1983 the lrlinnipeg Human Resources Opportuníty Centre

became involved wíth progr€rm planning and began to run its own life
skíI1s and employment preparation program, utÍLizing the mod.eL

developed by Red Ríver Comnunity College. Hr:¡ran Resources ca1led

theÍr program C.O.P.E (Career OpportunitÍes ín PreparatÍon for
Empro}ment). rn 1986, Hr:¡ran Resources opportunity centre began to
run two C.O.P.E programs simultaneously three times a year. It was

quickly expanded from six to eight prog'rams per year and continues

to operate this nu¡rber of programs. The program run by Red River
Communíty College was cancelled in L992 as it was consídered
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redundant.

1-.3 PROGRJA!,Í STRUCTURE

C.O.P.E was an eleven week Iífe skill-s and emplolmrenÈ

preparation prog'r€¡m that ran f rom 9 :30 a.m. -3 : 00 p.m. Mond.ay

through Friday. It coûrnenced in September, ,Ianuary and ÀpríI every
fÍscal year. Forty eÍght women entered in sepË,ember and ÀprÍI
while only thirty two were enrolled in the ,Ianuary session. The

women were divided into three g'roups of sixteen in the faII and

winter, and two groups of sixt,een in the ,January session.

C.o.P.E encortpassed four Life skiIls areas wtrich were: Self,
Famíly/Relationshíps, Leisure/Comnunity, and. ilobsr/Education. The

pro$ram waEi taught in three maín sections. These were: Setting
personal goalsr pêrsonaL/famí1y manag'ement, and preparing for
emplolmrent. (See FÍgure 1- and 2)

Unit L, "Setting personal Goals', (See Fígrrre 1) spanned

approxímately three weeks and covered concepts found to be

effectíve ín íncreasÍng indivíduaL self esteem/confidence by

teaching skil-1s that Ied to enhanced personal- and familíaI
relatíonships. The topics considered most reLevant were related. to
interpersonal skilts such as: self esteem, com¡runicatÍon and

listening skÍI1s, assertiveness, anger/stress management, problem

solving' and personal goal setting. rt vras assr:¡red. that self
concept íncreased as abiJ-ity to resolve conflicts was enhanced.

unit rr, ttPersonal and Family Managementr!, spanned.

approximately four weeks, and contínued to focus on increasing
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esteem and confidence by teaching skiIls that 1ed to enhanced

personal-/familial and comnunity relatíonships. The topics covered

were: parenting techniques, time, money and anger manag'ement, and

intímate relatíonships. It wac¡ aEsumed that by teachíng women more

effectíve ways of deal.íng wiÈh daíIy stressors their sense of

control Íncreased. It was presuned that this wouId, ín turn,

provide them with the basic stability needed to establish goals

that rel-ated to careers.

However, in additíon to expandíng theír awareness of family

maxragement principles, C.O.P.E immersed these women in a supportive

network of fÍfteen other vromen who were in the same financíaI and

marital posítÍon. Thís came about as the result of studies

(Curtis¡ 1989, Wtrittington; L986, and The National Council of

Welfare; 1990 and 1988) that found that having cooperatíwe

supportive socíaI networks allevíated anxiety and insecurity. As

thÍs occurred, "indivÍduals began to engiag'e in self-enhancing

behavíours.tr (Curtis; 1989: 35L) In addítion to actíngr as buffers

against the negative effects of stress, effectíve support systems

becane cohesive. High cohesíon was found to facilitate cognitive

and behavioral changes that were conducive to furthering career

aspirations. Further, as most information was verbally relayed,

the practical applicatíon of interpersonal skilIs was incorporated

into al-l- discussions.

Since rrone of the most effectíve methods of reducing stress
(defíned as threats to self esteem) was to have the stressor
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redefíned through conversations wÍth sigmifícant others who could

be ernpathetic to the indivÍdual ín question,rt (Thoít; 1-986: L43)

C.O.P.E was a vaLuable addition to the more indívidualistic

approach of the cognitive counsellor.

Unít III, "Preparing For Emplolment" also spanned

approximately four weeks, and enhanced individual awareness of

strengths/1Ímits by: doíng some basíc subjective testing of

academíc and physical strengths/1ímits; having them write a basíc

math testi and where requested, a referral to agencies to do I.Q.

testing. In conjunction with some rudimentary aptitude t,esting,

the last three weeks explored the range of career/educational

opportunities that existed for each individual, giwen the results

of tests done. These possíbilities were evaluated in terms of:

aptitudes/Iimíts; length/time franes of course of studies or work

exposurei resources: finances, childcare' and supports; and future

job prospects. The other topics under consideratíon were:

employer expectations and employee ríghts, resurne wrítíng, wríting

cover letters, interview skil-Is and establishing realistic career

goals.

Methods for teaching concepts íncluded: role p1ays, role

reversals, written exercíses such as counterattitudinal essay

writing, lectures, formal presentatÍons, fiIms, and a seríes of

experiential exercises .

In sr:.mmary, C.O.P.E operated on the prerrise ttrat ín order to

be able to engage ín a ratíonaI systematic process of decÍsion

making with respect to careers, women needed confídence in
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themseLves and the belíef that they could make decísions that would

have a positíve impact on their Lives. second, they needed to be

enbedded Ín a socíal network that, was both supportíve and

challenging. The last premise was that women needed an awarenese

of aptÍtudes, resources and. l-imits prior to making d.ecisíons about

career dírections.

L.4 CI,TEI{¡:T Iì¡lTAKE PROCESS

Initially, an índividual-'s income securíty counseLlor fíIled

out one part of an applícation form, had the clÍent fílL out

anoLher part, and forwarded ít to winnipeg human resources

opportunity program where ít was assigned to a vocational-

counsellor. The counsell-or díd an in depth intake assessment to

assess suitability for a wide range of services and made a decision

as to which, if anlr program met the client's needs.

If deemed appropriate for C.O.P.E, the individual was asked to

attend an orientation session run by the C.O.P.E counsellors to
give further ínformatíon on the prog'ram. If the individual- was

still ínterested in the program after having attended thÍs

information session, the c.o.P.E counsellor had their file

transferred to them from the origínaI counsellor and arrang'ed a

time to vísit the person at theír home. rf the counserlor

determined that the indívidual wac appropriate for c.o.p.E, she was

assigned to one of three facilítators. The facilitator then

conducted a home visít as a fÍna1 suitability check and as a way to

begin establishíng a rapport with the indívidual in question.
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1.5 CRITERTÀ FOR ACCEPTTNG CLTENTS

Over the years, the following criteria for accepting clients
into the C.O.P.E progra¡n were establ-ished:

1. SíngJ.e parent mobhers

2. On or e1ígíbJ.e to receíve provinciaL assístanee.

3. Voluntarii-y opt to come ínto the program.

4. Wílling, ready and able to make any changes deemed

necessary to pursue vocational goaIs.

5. AbIe and willÍng to particípate in group discussions.

6. Sobriety perÍod of three months príor to entering

C.O.P.E if addiction probJ-em evídent.

A1l- of these criteria were met prior to entering the progrëLm.

In addítion' though criteria seven through ten were also carefully

consídered before accepting an applicant ínto the prog'ram, they

were not prerequisítes.

7 . Abl-e to estabLish child care and back up care.

8. Managing basic home life adequately.

9. Unaware of empl-oyment/educational opportunities.

10. Unsure of wocational goa1s.

For example, Íf an individual was interested ín attending the

progra:n but dÍd not yet have childcare establíshed, the C.O.P.E

counsellor wouLd attempt to help them do so. rf unsuccessful, the

individual woul-d contínue to try to establish care and would wait

for the next session. In the event that an individual consistently

failed to remove all barriers blockíng entry ínbo the progr;¡.rn, she

was referred to another agency and/or her fíIe closed. Once the



impediments were dealt with, she

l2
would be considered once agaÍn.

1. 6 FINAI\TCTÀI, REMTTNERÀTTON

Once women conmenced the prog'ram
funds:

they received the folJ-owing

start up funds in the a¡rount of $69.00. g44.00 is fortheÍr f irst months bus pass and g25.00 is 1ooseJ-y

called Itcof fee money. tt

$9.00 per day or 94S.00 per week based on perfect
attendance. This money is consídered a voJ_untary

íncentive allowarlee, and, a€r a result, is not
deducted from their social alLowance payments.

Child care related costs as requíred.

Money for necessary clothing.

Summary

The C.O.P.E progr¿rm operated on the prerríse that the women it
served were: condÍtíoned to respond to their envíronment in
counterproductive ways; Ísolated from constructive supports;
financíaIIy stressed, and lacking ín the knowled.ge and skíI1s
needed to expJ-ore career paths.

Therefore, the program sought to allewiate these barríers by:
teaching skí1Is beLieved to enhance daily functionirg, connecting
these individuals Eo peer/comnunity supportsr providing some

financíaI remuneration and by engagÍng in a series of career
exploration exercises .

1.

2.

3.

1



Chapter 2

THEORETICAL FRÀMEWORK OF PROGRJAM

The theoríes of reasoned. action, learned helplessness and

cognition reflected the theoretical framework and intent of the
C.O.P.E program. Therefore, this research utílized these three
nodels to detel=tine the varíabIes to be considered in assessing
wlrether women who suffered the effects of dysfunctíonaL
backgrounds were able to alter theír lives ín a manner conducíve to
furthering their career aspirations.

2.L THEORY OF REASONED ÀCTION

Aj zen and Fishbeín's theory of reasoned act,ion was used. to
delineate the thought, processes that preceded decision makíng as

"research has shown thís model to have considerable succesis in
predicting behavíour" (Àubry; ]-97t: 70) However, it was expand.ed.

to include a variable termed perceíved behavioral control;
developed by Ajzen and Madden in 1985 (See Figure 3).

Though fraught with problems, the basic premise in the theory
of reasoned action was that Índívíduals engaged. in a systematic
process of reasoning príor to choosíng a certaín course of actíon.
Thís was partícularly relevant to the c.o.p.E programr ês it
attempted to teach women to engiage in a rational, systematic
process of reasoning prÍor to choosing a career field.

Ajzen and Fish-bein included the externar variables: âg€, sex,

occupation, socioeconomic status, education and. personalíty traits
ín their research. As C.O.P.E served síngIe parent motrrers on

provincíal assistance, sex and socíoeconomic status were known

13
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variables. Further, aÊt personalíty traÍts were found by Ajzen and.

FishbeÍn to have a tenuous rel-ationship to behaviour, these

variables were not used ín this thesís. The externaL variables
that were considered in the model- were: age, age an¿ nr:mber of
children, and educatíon. These variablee were includ,ed. because

prevíous research had. shown that they had a significant effect on

decisions regardíng careers. (Bahr; 1976, Becki L976, canadían

Council on Socía1 Development; L97L, National Council of Welfare;

1990 Oates; 1986, and Schaness; 1990)

The three other variables: beliefs, attitudes, and intentions,
were found to have a stronger relatíonshíp to observed behaviour

than external variables and are d.íscussed be1ow.

Belief refemed to the way in which people vÍewed people,

events or things around them. Belíefs were measured. on a true/false
continur:m and refl-ected what an indívidual agreed with and believed.

to be true. Though it was impossibl-e to observe a belief directly,
a perEolt's behaviour often (though not always) reflected hís or her
belief system. ft should be noted nonethe1ecig, that beliefs did
not have to be, and were often not, logical or rational.

The specifíc belÍef referents used ín the theory of reasoned.

action were: bel-iefs that a given behaviour would Iead. to a

certain outcome as well as an evaLuation of that outcome as

positiwe, negative or neutral. This was assessed by the Índividual
in conjunction with their bel-Íef regarding what they thought
significant others thought or wanted them to do. Theír willíngness
to comply with other's wishes was based on whether or not they
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wanted approval- from these individuals and how highly esteemed

these people's points of view were to the índividual Ín question.

Ajzen and Maddens variable, "perceíved behavioral control-tr was

added to the original. modeL an "it was found to increase the

accr¡racy of behavioral predÍctíons.,' (Madden:1986:453) rhÍs
variabre referred to a person'6 belief ín their abirity to
positíve1y influence outcomes, and was important not only in terms

of what people thought, but because of the similarity it bore to
the theory of learned hel-p1-essneE s.

Ajzen and FÍshbein hlpothesized that the remainíng three

variables: attitudes, intentions, and behavíour were influenced by

belÍefs. Thus, in this model-, beliefs or thoughts played a pivotal

role in determining behavíour.

Attítude referred to the way in which people were disposed to
respond to people, events and thíngs. .â,ttitudes were defíned as ,ta

persistent predispositíon to act in either a posítíve or negative

fashion toward a person, groupr obj ect, or situat,ion. " (Aubry;

L991 z 74) Everyone was found to possegs attitud.es toward such

íssues as politícs, education and E¡ex. People were either for or
against something, although the degree of conviction varied
depending on how much people knew, how strongly they held their
wíews, and/or how important that belief was to the formation of
their identíty.

A person's attitudes, i-Íke beliefs, were sometime unrelated
to each other and at other tímes, part of a unifíed system in whích
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attitudes influenced or were influenced by each other. Thus, a

person who was deepl-y religious was IíkeIy to have a set of related
attítudes concerning Love and marriage, faniJ-y Lífe, ed.ueation of
chíldren, relígÍous observance, drug use and behavíour.

The attitudes under consideration ín the Àjzen and Fishbeín
model were: attitudes toward the behaviour ín question; the
importance of attitudínaI and normal components; and. ttre

individuaL's subjectíve norm. The person's attitud.e toward the
behaviour was defined as "their predísposition to act in a

consistently favorabLe or unfavorable manner toward a gíven object,
percion or pIace. !' (Àjzen and Físh-beín; 1980: 10) The relative
importance of attítudinal and normal components referred to the
degree of intensÍty to which a person believed. in somet,híngi, an¿

their understanding of what significant others expected from them,

as well as the degree of importance the indivídual placed. on

this. subjective norln referred to 'the infruence enwironmental

factors (peers, media, school, society at large) had. in shaping the
indívídual's víew of what was Ímportant. (Aubry; 199j-: ,14)

Àfter considering the variables discussed under beliefs and

att,itudes, a person intended to perform a certain behavíour.
However, Ajzen and Físh-bein stated that "the intention to perform

the behaviour must be imnediately followed by the behavíour itself'¡
(Aubry; 1991 z 73) in order to be able to accurately predict
behaviour.

Behaviour was defined as "the tendency to respond. or behave ín
a characteristic mannertt. (Aubry¡ l99t-. 7s) For examprer peopre
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who held strong beliefs Ín a supernatural entity were also likely
to worship ín some manlter. once again though, behaviour within
the context of the Aj zen and Fisl¡beín model was víewed. as the
result of beliefs, attítudes and intentions.

These variabres were relevant to the c.o.p.E programr êE! a
great dear of time and ef fort wag d,evoted bo revísing or
amelíorating destructive bel-ief patterns so that indíviduals began

to realÍze that they v¡ere capable of positÍveIy ínfruencing
outcomes in theír lives.

Further, it was predicted that once an ind.ividual perceived
she could cope effectively wíth daily stressors, she would. ho1d.

more favorable attítudes toward pursuing educatíonal or career
goals.
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2.2 LEÀRNED HETJPLESSNESS

Irearned heJ.plessnesÉ held the same basíc premíse as theory of
reasoned actÍoni that behaviour was ínfluenced by a set of
thoughts regarding a given action. (See Figure 4) In addition, ít
arso explained why some people, partÍcularIy fenares, díd. not
pureue challenging tasks. Initial-Iy, the theory stated that
trexposure to prolonged, continuaJ-ly recurring, uncontrollable
events wilL result Ín subsequent emotíonal and cogmitive d.eficíts",
(Seligman; L975: 280) includÍng a distorted or decreased. perception
of abílity to favorably influence outcomes. Thus, Ín achievement

sítuations, heJ-plessness was characterized by cognítions that
impried inevitabil-ity or insurmountabíJ-íLy. statísticaLry, since

95% of c.o.P.E partícipants had problematíc hístories, this
understanding offered valuable insights into most partícipants
state of mínd at the time of entering the prograrn.

rn a study conducted on school age children to test the
validity of thÍs hlpoLhesís, it \^ras found that "while mastery

oriented children believed their místakes were correctabLe and

success repJ-icabJ-e, chíIdren who gave up believed. that theír
místakes were not correctible and that success was independent of
theír efforts." (Seligrman; 1990: j_98) these chÍ1d.ren were also
found to "focug on the negative, and mÍnimized the few succesges

they had, attributing these resuLts to Luck rather than effort."
(SeJ-ígmnan; 1980: 198) rn addítion, there were marked. dif f erences

in the sexes, with females being more likely than theír male

counterparts to condemn their abíIities, show decreased



FTGIJRE 4: TTIEORETICAL FRAMEWORI( OF LEARNED HELPLFSSNESS

COGMTTVE
Repetition of ContigencY

- l,carning, Expcricnce, Pcrccption of Control

- Attribution of Succcss or failurc

Nore: From Helplessness: On Depression, Development and Death (pq7) by Martin Seligmaa,l9'15.

San Francisco, \#.H. Freeman, New York'

Mediating Vari¡bles

- Social support systêm

- Abiliry to cxprêss feelings
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performance, and have a lower expectation of success.tr (Seligrman;

1980: 198) rhis had partÍcular sågmíficance in terms of the
C.O.P.E program as vromen were the participants.

The specífic conditions under whích indivídual-s were found. to
relinquish control were: if the índividual was unÉure of wtrether

or not theÍr recponÉte wouLd lead to the desíred outcomeì j'f. they
questíoned their abilíty to make an accurate response, or íf they
needed to put a lot of effort into finding the best response.

Further, 'tif faiLure was attributed to internaL factors (se1f)

rather than external (effort) r p€rcêived abilíty to control
outcomes was reduced further". (Curtis; L999: 1OO)

As a corollary to this, the theory stated that people were

most likely to try to control situatíons when they belíeved that
theÍr response provided the most stable guarantee of minimizing
danger. rn order for índividuals to believe this, they had to
beliewe that thís cont,rol was brought by 6ome interna1 relÍab1e
source, nameIy the sel-f .

Thus, the model of learned helplessness stated that thoughts
or cognitions (particuJ-ar1y those that were concerned. with the
self) whether mediated¡ êxâc€rbated or allevíated by Iife
experÍences, largely determined the t]æe of behavíour engaged. in.
This framework added credence to the C.o.P.E program which beliewed
that by artering negative cycles of thínking through



some form of cognitive restructuring, serf esteem wouId
enhaneed. Consequently, it was presuned that indiwíduals would
more inclined to pursue educational/career goals.

2.3 COGNITION THEORY

Cognitíon theory, like the theory of reasoned. action and.

learned helplessnes€t' assumed that "aspirations were the result of
índividual cognitions about their successes or failures. !' (Werner;

L982¿ 2)

For exanrple, cognÍtion theory (see Figrure 5) stated. that
information was receiwed. by an ind.ividual wía the senses. This
inforuratíon was processed, and a conclusion drawn based. on the
person's state of mind at that point in tÍme, their personalíty and

past l-ífe experiences. This resulted in an involuntary physÍcal
response such as sweating or blushing, fo110wed by a

conditioned/automatíc or reasioned behavíour. (Werner: l-9 g2 z 9)

It was al-so believed that thougtrts, and. an interpretation of
those thoughts, would determine the emotional response. Thus, in
this model-, emotíons were reg'ard.ed. a6 a conscious process; the
result of an Índividual's perceptions and. evaluatíon of those
perceptíons. Therefore, emotions such as Iove, ansrer, hate, and.

fear were al-t termed psychosomatíc; that is lthe nature of the
emotion wac determined by both thinking and feeling elements of
which it was comprised.. " (Werner; L9g2: 6i
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However, unlike the theory of reasoned action and learned
helplessness, cognitive theorists believed their was a recíprocaL
rather than a Linear relatÍonship amongi beliefs, attitud.eE,
int,entions and behavíour. Therefore, it was believed that ít was

possÍbI-e to alter beliefs and. emotions by changing behaviour or by

changing goa1s. Thus, educating cJ-ients as to the behaviours they
needed to adopt to fulfil their needs could be successful ín
altering belief s. For example, ttsu.ccessful assertion has been

found to be effectíve ín díminishing negative emotíons.¡' (Werner;

L982: 8) In addítion, cognition theory emphasÍzed. the human

quaritíes Ín people by regardíng them as having the ability to
fashion their own lives by the force of their thínki-ng, creativíty,
wiLI, and behaviour. Nonetheless, cognÍtíon theorísts maíntaíned.

that the tlpe of thinking people had with respect to themselves and

their goals; based on an evaluatÍon of nrrmerous preceding events,
were the prímary deÈerminants of behawiour. (werner; 1992: j-)

2.4 COGNTTIVE THERÀPY

Though all three theoretical- frameworks discussed reflected
the philosophy and framework of the C.o.P.E prograun, its practical
application could be seen as a direct overlay of the cognitíve
counsellíng' process. (See FÍgure 6)

The cognítive counselling moder, l-ike c.o.p.E, started with
the premise that some indíviduals engaged ín thÍnking processes

expounded. on in learned helplessness and cognitíon theory.
These thinking processes were believed to become conditioned.,
resulting ín automatic involuntary physical and behavioral
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reactions that were counterproductive in achieving the indivídual's

desíred goa1s. These actíons also had deleterious consequences in

berms of sustaíning relationships with signÍficant others, which

resuLted in further social- isol-atíon and a reduced aense of self

worth.

As a result, indivíduaLs were initially taught to modify

negative or counterproductive thoughts/beliefs by becoming aware of

the thought processes they engaged in prÍor to acting. They were

then traíned to: recogníze and correct faulty perceptíons and/or

substitute accurate for ínaccurate judgements and receiwed fee¿ìt'ack

on their performance. (Beck¡ t9762 2r-7) The sheer weight of

evidence contrary to negative appraisals was used to challenge

currently held conceptions, but, as strongly held beliefs were

ext,remely resistant to change, this method alone was viewed as

unlikely to produce desired change. Providing alternative belíef

systems that accounted for many of Èhe facts currentLy explained by

exístÍng belief systems was, therefore, another method comnronly

employed to alter beliefs. For example, someone who believed God

created the world could also believe ín evolutíonism, even though

t,he two bel-iefs appeared to be incompatible. ttCourlterattitudinal

essay writing was a method where women wrote or presented arguments

on a given issue that ran contrary to their owt:' perceptíons. I'

(ALloy; L988: 366)

In srrmmãr.lt índividuals came to und.erstand the nature of the

beIíef, were taught methods of confronting and/or cognitively

restructuring maladaptÍve beliefs and were provided wiLh factual
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evídence that challenged those beliefs whenewer possible.

CognítÍve therapy aLso assisted the person whose perceptíons were

accurate but whose reactions were counterproductive in actrÍeving

their desired end.

It was bel-íeved that in doing thís work with an indivídua1,
behaviour would become more reasoned, and. ratíonaI. This in turn,
wa€t said to result in improved relationshíps with signíficant

others. ThÍs initíated a positive cycle of thínking, thereby

increasing individual perceptions of their abÍIity to favorably

influence outcomes.

Thus' cognitive therapy "evaluated crients in terms of
limÍtations and dístortions in consciousnesc and..helped to bring
those perceptions to a closer approximatíon of reality. " (Werneri

L982: l)

However, the focus of cognÍtíve counselling was on the

immediatery observable Ievel. That Ís, the focus was on how,

rather than why, an indívidual mísinterpreted or reacted to the

envíronment in maladaptive ways. (Beck, Aaroni 1990: 310 - 32s)
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2.5 THEORETICAT, FRJAI{EWORK OF PROGRÃM

The C.O.P.E program (Figure 1) reflected all three theoretical

frameworks in both Íts structure and format. C.O.P.E held ttrat
people's beliefs, specifically, bel-íefs they heLd. with respect Èo

themselves' were the primary detersrínants of behavíour; adaptive or

counterproductive. Further, c.o.P.E believed that the women it

served had been conditíoned by theír hístoríes to lack confidence

in theír ability to positively influence outcomes in their liwes

and/or were uncertaín of the range of options avaÍLable to them,

resulting ín characteristic sígæs of learned helplessness. C.O.p.E

aLso recognized that many behavioraL reactions contained an

emotÍona1 characteristic such aÉ joy or anger. These betravioral

reEponses becane conditioned over tíme, setting off a perpetually

dysfunctionar cycle of confricts with sígnifÍcant others, and,

concomitantly, a decreased sense of worth. This understandíng was

reflected. in cognitÍon theory (Figure 5) and. in the practical

applícation of that theory, cognÍtive therapy. (Figure 6)

However, C.O.P.E went beyond these theoretical frameworks by:

teachíng concepts consÍdered salient in deveroping an

enhanced concept of the seLf, (see Figure L, 3 and 4) embedding

these women in a supportive milieu and by developing the skills and

knowledge required for participants to make reasoned rational

decísions regiarding future career endeavours.
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2 .6 EVALUATION IDENTIFTCå,TTON

An interest in an evaluation of the program was stimulated
through work as a facíLitator with the prograrn. À major question

was vrhether or not an evaLuation woul-d be desired by the management

and staff at that particul-ar poÍnt in time.

To determine this, a discussion ensued with the centre

manag'er, Gord.on Hutchison, and. the two c. o. P. E f acilítators . A¡r

evaLuation was welcomed by these people as a way to determine

program effectiveness, as a forr:m for discussion and as a possible

tool for determíning areas where the progran could be improwed. or

expanded

Às part of the process in defining the ewaluation, staff

meetings were arranged where ski11 areas consídered important in

furtheríng career aspírations were defíned. rn addition to

discussíons wíth relevant staff, the questionnaire was d.eweloped by

revíewing the progrcrm schedule. Once deweloped, it was pretested

on staff and past c.o.P.E graduates who had waried lewels of

education and work hístory. The eight graduates who pretested the

instrunent were contacted by Otto Gebhardt (program manager) to see

íf these peopJ-e would be willing to gÍve feedhack on the

instrr:nent. once agreed, r was gíven their names and phone

nu¡nbers. They were then contacted and a time to wisit them at
theír homes arranged.
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once there, they were gÍven a cover Letter to read. (appendix

À), and the questionnaire. They were all giwen the same set of
verbal instructions which were to: read the cover letter, answer

the questíonnaire, and comnent on issue,s raised in the cover
letter.



Chapter 3

RESEÀRCH DESreN, SÀ¡{pLINc PROCEDURE AI\ID DÀTA COLTJECTTON

3.1

The study used a non-randomízed experímental d.esign. Members
of both experimental and contror groups were drawn from people who
vrere eligible for the c.o.P.E progrétm. This study wag suÍrsrative ín
nature' That is, it was íntended to determíne whether or not the
program net its stated and implicit objectives. Al1 measures were
self reports based. on ind.íviduars perceptions of how they felt
about their life and career plans over the period of the study.
Self-compLeted questionnaires were used..

As theories discussed reflected. the owerall intent of the
c. o. P. E prog'ran, which was to enable women ,rto make inf ormed
rational decísíons about theÍr future participation in the labour
force''t they were Íncorporated into the structure and. d.esígn of the
program.

The theoreÈicaI assuntptions considered to be of rerevance in
terms of the C.O.P.E progrram vrere:

i-. rf indiwiduals.fert posítive about themselves, theywould be more incLÍned to 1ogicaIIy andsystematically engage in a pro.ðs" of reasoningiprior to acting.

2. Belief s íncluded perceptions índ.Íviduals tradregarding. their.abítity to positivery influenceoutco¡nes ín theír 1ives.
3 ' Behaviours were often automatic, cond.itioned. an.contained an emotional element.

4' people required effective social and communitysupports to buffer the iII effects of stress.
31
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1. If C.O.P.E was effectíve Ín enhancíng indívidual self concept

through awareness and behaviour modificatio¡r, Èhen the experimental

group would have hígher mean Ecores in the area,s

of self, and to a lesser degree, family/Re1atíonships. The

íncrease in score wouLd al-so reflect whether or not people began to

act ín more reasoned. ways. The assr:nptíon here wac¡ that belief s

regarding sel-f came primarily from the ability to deal with daily

stressors effectively and from feedback that was received from

signíficant, others. (This reflected eleurents of both theory of

reasoned action and cognition).

2. Further, as it was hlpothesízed by learned helplessness that

people who experienced posítive consequences as a result of using

reasoned thought processes prior to acting would be more inclined

to do so in the future, the C.O.P.E questÍonnaire included

statements througihout that addressed thoughts and beIÍefs.

Another belief, namelyr perception of control, was measured by

looking at answers to statements 6, t3, 18 and 2L under se1f,

statements L, 4, 6, and 11 under FamiJ-y, the entire sections on

Education/jobs and questions 6 and 9 under the open ended

questions.

3. EmotÍonal/automatic reactions vrere measured. by looking aL

responses to statements under SeIf and Family. If índividuals were

able to begín to respond to others more cognítively and less

emotionally, then there wouLd be an íncrease in scores on the

entíre questionnaire by women in the C.O.P.E progr¿un.

4. Supports was addressed by looking at differences in mean
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scores between the two groups on the section of the questionnaire
that dealt with Comnuníty/SocíaL Supports.

As the cognitive counselling modeL engaged ín the s€une proces¡
as c.o.P.E dÍd wíth respect to altering perceptions and. beliefs,
Fígure vr was used as the theoretical_ blueprÍnt for this
ewaluatíon.

According to this model, ârl indÍvidual started off with a

negative perception of herself and her abíIity to respond to
sítuations in constructive ways. This eventually gave rise to a

set of highly emotíonaIIy charged, conditÍoned and automatic
behawíours that were counterproductive in achieving desired. goa1s.

If these behaviours tvere socially unacceptable, the social milieu
ín which the indívidual- operated would note the behaviours and take
some form of action against the offender. This, in turn, set off
a spiral of conflicts, whích generaJ-ly resulted. in the individual
furthering her own isolation.

r,íke cognitive counsrelling, c.o.p.E aimed to revise the way in
which people thought and acted by challenging them through a

variety of experíential exercises and. lectures. However, un1íke

cognitive counsellirg, which focused on the indívid.uaI, c. o. p. E

focused on giroups. Asíde fron the obwious economÍc advantages of
running a group cognÍtíve counselling program, interpersonal
díscussions that ensued between group members often served. to
reinforce and add a new dimension to ski1l acquísítion. Further,
as they became their ovrn support network, they acted as buffers
against the Í11 effects of stress and supported indÍvid.uals who
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were experiencing problems completing goals. As a result, the

overall structure of the C.O.P.E progran was a more sociological
than psychologícaI- one.

OUESTIONNÀIRE DESIGN

As the design and structure of C.O.P.E already íncorporated
the theoretical concepts discussed, (albeit indirectly) the
questionnaire was developed by lookíng at figure L to d.etermine

whích skíII areas would be most valuable in enabling'women to make

ínformed rationaL decisíons with respect to future partícípation in
the labour force.

Further, an informal survey was cond.ucted by Human Resource

Opportunity Centre in late L992 and early 1-993 to determÍne whether

or not past and present c.o.P.E participants found the program to
be beneficial and ín what ways. Feerlhack received from counsellors,
facilitators, and clients regarding concepts that were considered

most important ín helpíng these rìromen achiewe theír goals were

almost identical. Therefore, this feedback was used. when straping

the sections and statements that appear on the questionnaire.

In addition, statements were taken from the Barksdale Self
Esteem Questíonnaire, (L982) The Y.W.C.A voh¡ne five life skills
manual, (]-992) a c.o.P.E evaruation and survey forms, (L992) and

Kuhn's Self Est,eem questionnaire (1985) . Statements were selected
that addressed the information sought.

The questíonnaire had six main sections, each of which

reflected. variables considered Ímportant for the later achievement
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These síx sections were: l-. Self, 2.

Familyr/Relatíonshíps, 3. Education/Jobs, 4. Comnunity/Leisure, 5.

Open ended questíons, and 6. external varíab1es. In addition,

questions were ordered according to a set of guidelines used by Tim

Aubry (L991). First, questions were ordered accordÍng to the area

of importance to the clients. Thusr {uestíons regarding self

concept, f amily and j ob were given f irst, f oll-owed by

1eísure/community. These four areas reflected life ski1ls

categoríes and Lhe components of the C.O.P.E program.

The second guídíng prÍnciple was to stagger questíons of

símÍlar content to see if answers remaíned consistent. ThÍs was

done by asking simiLar questions in different. areas of the

questionnaire and by asking open ended questions at the end. The

third principle involved building a sense of continuity by ordering
groups of guestions of sÍmilar content. This was done by

categorizíng questions according to the four 1ífe skil-I areas. The

final ordering príncípì-e involved placing more sensítive items

after less sensÍtive items. (Àubry; 199L: 78)

3.2.L VÀLIDITY

To ensure face validity, the guestionnaire was pretested

in August, 1993r on eíght women who completed the c.o.p.E program

that ran from Aprír - r.Iune, 1-993, for a total of eight women.

These women were vísited at theír homes at a prearranged tíme, and.

were g'iven a cover letter whích contained guidelines for feed.back

(Appendix A), and the questionnaire. (Appendix F) lilomen were chosen
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who had varíed levels of educatíon and literacy to ensure that the
questíonnaire wasi user fríendly and easy to und.erstand. rn
additíon, Hr¡¡ran Resource program and. single parent job access
prog'ram staff were also asked to pretest the questionnaire by
evaluatíng how easy it was to understand, and. whether or not enough

statenents were beíng given in each of the sÍx sections.
Feerq?¡ack receÍved from past particÍpants and staff were then

recorded and analyzed. Às a consequence, necessary modifícations
to statements and the format were made. For example, a rating
scale was put on each page for convenience, a table for barriers
was constructed on Page 7 of. the guestíonnaire and. some state¡rents
vrere reworded. In addition, four new statements were add.ed. that
reflected ski11 areas taught. This, ín conjunction wíth the
informar survey that was done, was beLieved to give the
questionnaÍre some face validity.

3 .2.2 REIJIÀBILITY

Reliability created some methodological difficulties aE this
particular questionnaire had never been used before. rn an effort
to address this concern, some of the statements were taken from
other instn:nents that had been found. to reliably measure certain
belief s. Further, as the ínstrr,¡ment was pretested. on staf f and

recent c.O-P.E graduates, it was belíewed that this instrr¡nent
reliably m,easured whether or not c.O.P.E was effective ín enhancing
various skills.
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3.3 OUESTIONNAIRE FORMAT

The questíonnaire Iisted statements that reflected the
prog'ram's abíIÍty to alter or revíse uraladaptive cogmitíve an¿

behavioral responaes to sítuatíons, objects or people. (see Figure
1 and 2)

Statements under self were assu.ned. to reflect overall feeLings

of sel-f esteem. The concepts focused on in thís section were:

self esteem ( L, 8, f2, ]-6, 23), communícation (2, g, 25), angier

(5, L7, 2L) listening, (3, 10, ]-8, 20, 26), assertíon, (4, L!, !3,
!9, 27, ' problem sorvÍng, (6, !4) and personal goal setting . (7 ,

15, 22, 24) The statement,s in thís sectÍon were staggered

randomly. Though the ability to deal with stress'effectively was

one of the skílls consÍdered ímportant, ít was believed that
responses to statenents under Self and FamiJ-y would reflect how

well or poorly someone was copíng.

Section II, FamíLy/Relationships looked at: time manag.ement,

(1, 6, LL), relationships (2, 7, L2), parenting., (3, g, 13) money

management ( 4, 9, 1-4), and anger manag'ement (5, 10, 15)

Sectíon III, Education/'lobs focused on: beliefs (1, 4, 7, i.0),
decísÍon making/plannÍng (2, 5, 8) and employrrent (3, 6, 9) .

rf pJ-ans were well thought out and supports in prace, perceived.

ability to achieve plans should be higher for the experimental Èhan

control group.

Sectíon IV, CommunÍty/Social Supports focused on how isolated
or connected to fa-uríIy and comsrunity resources individuals fe]t.

section v, open ended questions, acted as a perception check
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on feelings about Self , (stat,ement 1) Decision Making (statements

4, 6) Future PLans (2, 3), and Barríers/changes encountered. (5).
The Last page looked at other external variables belÍewed. to impede

theee women'€t prog'ress in their career choíce. Specif icatly, these
ulere â9ê, age and nr¡mber of chÍi.drert, and level of education.

3.4 ITYPOTHESTS

The hlpothesis of this evaluation was that singrle paren¡
mothers on provincíal assistance who entered and completed the
c.o.P.E) program would be more lÍkely than theÍr equivalent
counterparts to develop realistic career goals. Based on past
research, c.o.P.E belíeved that v¡omerr wouLd only d.o thís if
they:

L. Believed in, and felt good about themselwes. This
was measured by looking at overall scores on

the questionnaire throughout time, and by looking
specifÍcally at the Ecore derived in the section on

self. rn addítionr perceptíon of control was also
assessed by looking at responses to specÍfíc statements
throughout Èhe questíonnaíre.

2. Increased social/comnunity networks. This was

measured by looking at scores derived from the

section on Family/Relat,ionships, and

Comnuni ty/Social Supports .

3. Deweloped realistic career p1ans. Thís was

measured by looking at scores in tlre section of
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Education/'Jobs and at open ended questions 2, 3 and 6 .

The skil-Is deemed neces€iary in enabling someone to persevere

in achieving realistic attainabl-e goal-s are outlined. in further
detaiL under Questíonnaire Ðesign and appendÍx F.

3 .5 SAI{PITNG PROCEDURE

The populatÍon for the study were índívídual referrals that
were accepted ínto the september 13 - November 2s, j_993 c.o.p.E
sessíon. Às two groups, each comprised of sixteen women eighteen
yearE or older were run símultaneously, there were thirty two women

ín the experÍmental giroup. Of these, thirty one agreed to
partícipate Ín the study and signed a release of. information to
this effect. Though twenty four completed the prog'ram, only
eighteen completed the questionnaire at three poÍnts in time, for
an overaLl response rate of fifty eíght percent,. The control group

was comprised of women who were accepted for the September, 1993

c.o.P.E program but who, for one reason or another, could. not
attend. Those who did not attend C.O.P.E because of mental health
or drug abuse problems were delebed, leavÍng' thirty four women. Of

these, twenty six agreed to participate (releases of information
were obtaíned) but only twenty three responded. to the questionnaire

at aLI three times, for a 88% response rate. These women were

contacted by a letter (Appendix B) explaining the research and a
reLease of information form was enclosed. (Appendíx C). As thís was

unsl¡ccessful in producíng any responses, they were then contacted
in person by the researcher and asked if they would. be interested
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ctin participating in the study. Those who agreed were left with
questionnaire and a prepaíd sel-f addressed envelope.

Though Ít can be argued that the cont,roL group was not
equivalent to the experínental g'roup because they did not attend.

the C.O.P.E program, I feel- that barriers faced by these women were

similar to those affectÍng peop3-e during their att,endance in the
prog'ram. Nonet,heLess, to enÉture thÍs was not a confounding factor
ín analysing the results, a. questíon was included to determíne

barríers/obstacles faced by both g'roups. It was found tlrat those

in the control g:roup were more 1ikely than those in the

experimental group to have moved, become preg'nant, and. end/start a

relatíonship. However, people in the experimental.group were more

like1y to have encountered difficulty wÍth theÍr chíldren and

signÍficant others. (This may be one of the negatiwe consequences

of entering the program). Other than these factors, both groups

reported an equaJ- and sÍmilar number of obstacles ín theír Iíwes.

3 .6 .ADMTNISTRATIVE PROBIJEMS

One of the most tÍme consuníng and frustrating problems was

having the questionnaires distributed to the experimental group on

the t,argeted dates at t,hree consecut,íve monthly intervals. The

second time the questionnaire was to be distributed it was delayed

for unknor,wr reasons. The last time the questíonnaire was to be

distríbuted (Noverber 19, ]-993) ít was delayed for unknown reasons

agaÍn and was not handed out untíl the day before graduation. As

a result, six of t,he twenty four people ín the experimentar group
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atwho were not there that day did not firr out the questÍonnaíre
time three, making Ít very difficult to analyze the results.

To encourage a hÍgh responE¡e rate, the Criminology Research
centre paíd each person $10.00 for completíng the questionnaires.
However, as the funding wa¡ not yet approved at the tÍme of
imprementatíon, peopre were told they would be paid wlren they
fill-ed out the second questionnaíre. To further complicate matt,ers,
(as a result of a misunderstanding) people were told
they would receive $5.00 each tíme they firled out the
questíonnaire rather than $10.00 altogether. ThÍs change may trave

been responsíbIe for the low number of responses at time tfrree (ten
out of twenty three) . After spendÍng a fair .amount of tíme
tracking these individuals, r was able to get the twenty t1rree
questíonnaires.

All- women Ín the control group received. a cover letter (See

Appendix B) explaining the research, a release of ínformatíon form
(see Appendix c) and a questionnaire (Appendix F) which was

del-ivered to them (with a self add.ressed., prepaid envelope) on

wednesday, september 15th, and then mailed to them along with
$10.00 Monday, october 15, and FrÍday, November Lg, 1993. A post
card reminder (See ÀppendÍx D) was sent to those who díd not
respond to the questionnaire two weeks after the initial mail out,
and a second questÍonnaire (AppendÍx F) was sent to those who d.íd.

not responded to the reminder three weeks after it was mailed. along
wÍth another cover letter. (See Appendix E) As a last resort,
those v¡ho did not respond to the remind.ers were vísited at th.eír
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homes by myseLf at which time the questionnaires were colLected.

Half of the control group required constant remínders and

prompts to return their questíonnaíres. Even at time two, when

they received $10.00 with the instru.urent, níne people had to be

vísited at their homes before they sent the questionnaíre back.

Perhaps due to the lack of funding at tÍme three, only ten out of

twenty three people sent the final questionnaíre back. Though two

letters were sent out remínding the remaínder of peopJ-e, this only

yielded two more responses. The Last eleven people had to be

wísited at theír homes and six requíred another questíonnaire as

they had mísplaced theirs.

Further, although this evaluator had concerns regarding how

open and honest people would be in respondÍng to sensitiwe

statements and Ín partÍcuIar, the page on barriers, almost all

participants filIed out every section on the quesbionnaíre, and,

based on subsequent questionnaires fÍlIed out, appeared to be very

honest in their responses. The qualitative data was also very

helpful in checking overall perceptions and thought processes

people engaged in when making plans but was extremely time

consuming in analysÍng.

3.7 DATA COI,I,ECTION PROCESS

Due to practícaI time and fínancial constraínts, the most

efficient method of collectíng data was deemed to be a mail

questionnaire for the control group. However, the instrument was

given Èo those in the experimental group by Esther Penner, one of
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the C.O.P.E counsellors.

The experímentaL group received the cover letter, release of
infor:nation and questÍonnaíre ín their classrooms on Monday,

september 13, L993, the fírst day of the program, near the end. of
the day. They al-so receíved the questÍonnaire on Friday, october
26E]e, along with $10.00 and Thursday, November 24th. Those missing
were gíven the questionnaire on their reburn by their facílitators,
(with the exceptíon of the last time) who, in turn, g.ave them to
otto Gebhardt, the program manag'er. He, in turn, gave tlrem to me.



CHAPTER IV THE TMP^ê,CT OF THE C. O. P. E PROGRÄM

TMTRODUCTION

Accordíng to the theories of reasoned actíon, learned.

helpleesnesE, and cognítíon, indíviduals who believed they could
posítively influence outcomes ín their Iíves and attributed that
success to some ínternal- reliable state, na-urely the self, would

increase positive coping techniques. Given this to be the case,

one could reasonably expect that as personal líves became more

stable, índivÍduals would be more incl-ined to pursue secondary or

career related goal-s. Social psychological perceptíons of se]f,
therefore, ínfluenced behavioral responses.

An attempt was made to evaluate these qualitative processes

through a questíonnaire that reflected core ski.lI areas taught
throughout the program.

The purpose of this evaluat,íon was to determíne whether or not
the skil1s taught ín the program enhanced indívidual functioning in

day to day life and if this had any bearing on career plans. This

chapter will present the results of the questionnaíre, for both the

control and experimental g'roup. SpecíficalIy, I will outline each

hlpothesís that was g'enerated and the findíngs with respect to each

of them.

4.L DATA A}IALYSTS

Both qualítatíve and quantítative analysis were used. Scores

on the quantitative measures were analyzed using the SAS computer

program, computing means on the twenty variables studied, and

significance tests. open ended questíons were analyzed using

44
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qualitatíve methods.

4.2 EXTERNAL CIIÀR.â,CTERTSTTCS

The twenty three women ín the control group and the eighteen

women ín the experimental g'roup who responded to the questionnaíre

at three points in tíme were faÍrJ-y representatíve of the C.O.P.E

partícipants in general. À1-l- were singJ-e parent mothers on

provincial assistance who Iíved withín the boundaries of Winnipeg.

There were fairly equal nr:¡bers of respondents Ín the north, south,

east and west area of the city. This was important as it had been

noted by hr:nan resource staf f that peopJ-e ín the north end

experienced more multiple stressors than their. more suburban

counterparts.

The experimental group ranged ín age from twenty two to forty

five wíth a mean age of twenty eÍght (Tab1e 4.L). The average leve1

of educatíon was a grade eight, though one person had taken

uníwersity courses. Everyone had a minimum of one child, and one

person had seven, with the averag'e nr:mber of children being 2.49.

The age of children rang'ed from Eeven months to twenty one years of

âgê, wíth a mean age of 8.9.

The control giroup ranged in age from nineteen to forty two

with a mean age of twenty eíght. The average Ieve1 of education

was grade nine wíth a few who had taken special trainíng courses.

The number of children ranged from one to three, with a mean of

1.61- children. The age of children rangied f rom one month to

eighteen years of age with a mean ag'e of 8.15.
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TABLE 4.7

EXTERNAL VÀRTÀBLES

LEVEL OF EDUCATTON

GRADE O-9 = 14 Grade 10-72 = 12
University = t NoResponse = 5

rARÌABLE N EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

MEÀN STD DEV MÏNIMUM MÀXÏ}fUM

\GE ?) 28.28 5.38 22 45

K]DS 67 2-48 L .41 1 7

{EÀN AGE
}E KIDS

QO 0.7 2I

CONTROL GROUP

TARIABLE N MEAN STD DEV MÏNÏMUM MAXTMUM

IGE 23 28 -54 6.35 19 42

FKÏDS 36 1.61 .80 I 3

EÀN AGE

F KÏDS
.1 .01 I8

GRÀDE 0-9 = "5
Special = 4
Tra i ni ng

LEVEL OF EDUCATTON

GRADE I0-L2 = 13
No response = 1
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As stated earlier, twenty three people in the contror
group responded Èo the questionnaire at three points in tíme, for
an 88% response rate. However, though twenty four peopl_e in the
experímental g'roup compJ-eted the progir¿rm, on]-y eigtrteen fill-ed out
the questionnaire at aL1 three poínts ín time, for a response rate
of 58% Further, as seven did not compJ-ete the program, their
responses were analyzed along with and separately from those who

did complete the program to see if their responses were higher or
lower than those who did complete. This analysis showed. that the
seven who did not complete the program had sJ-ightly higher scores
on mosb variabres under consideration at time one. As a

consequence, their responsec were deleted

4.3 SELF

Section I, SeIf, was comprised of twenty seven statements that
focused on skil1s believed to enhance self concept. As all
statements were positive¡ ârr ideal score on each statement was

four- Thus, a perfect score for this section was one hundred. and

eÍght- Scores from this section were ad.ded. together for each

person in the control and experimental g'roup. Tota1 scores for
each group were tabulated, and a mean, or average, derÍwed. Though

the difference ín Ecores between the two g'roups at time one were

not significant, the control group means were slightly higher than
the experimental groups. Differences noted at time two and three
between the two groups v¡ere assu¡red. to be as the resuLt of the
cognítíve counselling intervention, C.O.p.E.

Hlpothesis one stated that peopre who entered and completed
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the c.o.P.E program would have a higher sense of seLf worth and an
íncreased perceptíon of theÍr abílity to posit,ively influence
outcomes Ín their 1ives.

Enhanced self-esteem was assessed by lookíng at overall scores
on Sectíon I' Se1f, (table 4.2.L) and questíon one und.er open ended.

questíons. Thís section was broken d.own ínto the skil-L areas:
self e6teem, speaking skill-s, 1ístenÍng, assertÍon, problem
solwing, goal settíng, ang'er manag'ement and. perception of control
(MEAscoN) . These statements were d.erived by looking at lesson plan
objectives for each of these skíII areas and. then reflecting these
objectíwes in the statement,s. Means for each of the two groups
were compared on each of these variables wÍth t,-tests used. to
measure sígnifícance.

As can be seen on table 4.2.L, the control g.roup had higher
Ecores on self est,eem, assertion, problem solwing and. anger
management than the experimental giroup at time one. None of the
dífferences were statistically signifícant at the .05 Ieve1. By

contrast, the experimental group had a slÍghtIy higher score on

speaking, listenÍng and goal setting but, once agiain, did not
approach statístical sígmíficance.

At time two, however, the experimental group had higher scores
on all skiIl areae under consíderation in section r. The most
significant changes were scores on self esteem, speaking,
assertion, problem solvíng', perceptíon of control (MEASCoN) and the
overall mean on thís section. Gíven that the eontrol group had
slrown hígher scores at time one on measures of self esteem,



EXPERIMENTAL
GROIJP

TABLE 4.2.1
MEAN DIFFERENCES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF RESULTS BETWEEN TWO GROUPS AT THREE TIMES

CONTROL
GROUP

TIME

DIFFERENCE
IN SCORE

ESTEEM

EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP

'|

CONTROL
GROUP

1

SPEAK

2.43

DIFFERENCE
IN SCORE

2.57

LISTEN

EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP

3.02

2

- -.14

SECTION I SELF

3.01

CONTROL
GROUP

2

3.03

ASSERT

3.13

- +.01

DIFFERENCE
IN SCORE

2.52

3.04

3.41

**+.51

3

PROBLEM
SOLVING

2.74

LEGEND

-+.1'l

- A {.I "DIFFERENCE IN SCORE" INDICATES THAT THE CONTROL GROUP HAD A. A (+} "DIFFERENCE IN SCORE" INDICATES THAT THE EXPERIMENTAL GRoUP

NON-SIGNIFICANT RESULTI _ SIGNIFICANT AT THE .05 LEVELIt = SIGNIFICANT AT THE .01 LEVELtt+ : SIGNIFICANT BEYOND .01

2.86

3

3.58

2.94

3,19

t**.55

2.68

--.20

2.47

GOALS

3.02

3,62

" t +.90

2.58

3.25

-+.17

2.91

--.11

ANGER
MGMT

2.54

2.BB

3.52

"t +.7'l

*+,37

2.46

3.10

3.04

2.40

- +.11

2.59

3.68

MEASCON

*+48

***+.51

2.39

3.02

2.84

***+.84

OVERALL
MEAN

2.69

- -.o4

3.50

2.62

* +.40

2.69

2.95

2.72

2.69

*r*+.48

-.00

3.44

2.70

2.75

- +.25

3.05

2.66

HIGHER SCORE THAN
HAD A HIGHER SCORE

,*, + ,79

--.06

2.72

3.57

3.12

" +.33

2.58

2.82

***+.99

3.53

THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
THAN THE CONTROL GROUP

* +.30

2.65

3.57

***+.88

2.78

,*+ +.79

I
N

\o
I
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assertion and problem 6o1ving, these changes were the most

noteworthy. The areas that showed the least ímprovement at time

two were listening and anger management.

At time three, al-I areas under consideration showed

sígnífícant improvement, with all measures being statístically

sígrnífícant werr beyond the standard críteria of .05 or .01. The

varíabLes where the most sÍgnificant gaíns were made were self

esÈeem, assertion, ang:er management, perception of control and the

overall mean Ecore on thÍs section of the questionnaire. This ís

especíalJ-y noteworthy as al-I of these areas were scored bel-ow the

control- group at tÍme one.

Open ended question one, 'rPl-ease state as ma.ny words as you

can thínk of to describe yourself", showed a signíficant íncrease

in the nr:¡nber and amount of posÍtive words people in the

experimental group used to describe themselves while those in the

control group remained constant.

4.3 .L PERCEPTION OF COMIROL

Perception of cont,rol, (ME.A,scoN Table 4.2.1) which was proven

(Ajzen and Madden) to be related to behaviour was assessed by

looking at responses to statements 6, 13, l-8 and 2L under self and

statemenLs L, 4, 6, and 11 under famíIy. This variable was termed

measure of control or MEASCON for short. Once agaín, those in the

experímental g'roup showed a sígnifícant increase in theír

perceptions regarding theír abÍ1ity to positively ínfluence

outcomes.
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Further, open ended question four, 'rwhat steps do you take in
solvÍng problemsrr, indicated that the experimentar g'roup began to
engag'e in a systematic process of reasoning when deaJ-ing with
problems encountered. For exa:npJ.e, 15 out of 18 stated. that they
would: clearly identífy the probJ-em, def ine ít, braínstorm
solutions, opt for the sorutíon that seemed most practícal,
implement j-E, monitor, evaluate and. rewíse it as requíred. By

comparíson, the control group gave answers such as: ignore it,
hope it will go away, and cry. Though these steps are not
necessarily destructive, they are emotional rather than J-ogical-

reactions.

However, as the answer most commonly given by the experimental
group clearly reiterated the problem solving model taught ín cLass,

ít was dÍfficult to know whether or not they actually foll-owed the
stated steps.

4.4 FAI\ÍILYlRELATTONSHTPS

Section rI, FamiJ-y, was comprÍsed of fífteen statements for a

total possible score of sixty. As in the preceding. section, total
scores for this section were added together for each person. All
indivíduar scores for each of the two g.roups were then added

together and a mean derived. Differences in the means between the
two groups at tÍme two and three not noted at time one were

assumed to be as the result of the cognitive counserling
intervention, C.O.P.E.

Means were derived for the section under family to assess

whether or not indivíduaIs felt they could cope effectiweJ-y with
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daíIy problems encountered in the home. The specific skills that

were considered were: their ability to deal with their sígníficant

otlrer effectíve1y (where they had one), their abÍIity to deal with

their chíIdren, and how well they fel-t they managed theír money and

time. (Table 4.2.2) InÍtial.J.y, the experimental group had an

overal1 mean of 2.87 for family as compared. to the control group,

who had an overaLl mean of 2.80. Though the experimental group,s

overall mean was higher at tÍme one, the dífference ín the scores

between the two groups did not approach statístical significance.

The control group had hígher mean scores on relations (short for

relationships) and parenting, while the experimental group had

higher mean scores on the measures of time and money management.

However, as in the preceding section, none of t}rese dífferences

approached statistical sÍgnificance.

At tíme two, the experimental group had higher mean scores on

aLl the warÍables under consíderation. StatísticaIly significant

results were obtained on the variables parenting and money

manag'ement. The mean Ecore differences between the two groups on

the varíable parenting is especially noteworthy as the control

giroup had higher mean score on this measure at time one.

At time three, the experímental g'roup's scores were higher

than the control group's and statistically significant on all the

measures with the exception of relationships. Ttre most notable

íncreases were on the measures of time/money management and the

overall mean score on this section.
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GROt.tP

MEAN DIFFERENCES AND SIGNIFICANCE
SECTION I I FAMILY

CONTROL
GROUP

TIME

DIFFERENCE
IN SCORE

RELATION-
SHIPS

1

EXPERIMENTAL
GROUP

1

CONTROL
GROUP

3.O2

PARENTING

DIFFERENCE
IN SCORE

3.24

EXPEBIMENTAL
GROTJP

2

3.31

TIME
MGMT

TABLE 4.2.2
OF RESULTS BETWEEN

--.22

2

CONTROL
GROUP

3.45

3.48

MONEY
MGMT

2.79

DIFFERENCE
IN SCORE

- -.14

3.31

2.92

3

3.69

-+.17

LEGEND

OVERALL
MEAN

2.59

- +.o7

TWO GROUPS AT THREE T¡MES
SECTION III EDUCATION / JOBS

3

- A I-I "DIFFERENCE IN SCORE" INDICATES THAT THE CONTROL GROUP HAD A HIGI]ER SCORE
. A (+ I "DIFFERENCE IN SCORE" INDICATES THAT THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP HAD A HIGHER

NON-SIGNIFICANT RESULT. _ SIGNIFICANT AT THE .05 LEVELt* = SIGNIFICANT AT THE .01 LEVELtlr : SIGNIFICANT BEYOND .O1

3.26

3.50

2.18

3.1 I

'* + ,43

3.23

2.87

- -.42

BELIEFS

2.93

3.79

- +.27

2.80

2.BB

- +.26

3.20

2.76

DECISIONS

- -.o7

2.18

ttt+.59

3.57

***+.70

2.76

3.25

2.93

- +.00

2.27

JOB
PLANS

2.82

3.27

*+.64

*'* + .43

2.85

3.32

2.21

*t*+1,06

OVERALL
MEAN

2.10

--.58

3.57

2.70

***+.62

2.72

3.25

2.78

2.41

*t*+.79

'-.62

2.76

3.81

2.77

* +.49

2.76

2.67

ttt+ 1,14

--.36

2.59

3.77

3.1 3

*+.17

2.88

THAN THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
SCORE THAN THE CONTROL GROUP

***+.89

2.68

3.74

* +.45

2.72

***+1.02

3.78

2.75

***+1.03

i)(-n 
I(ri

lr
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4.5 EDUC.a,TTON/irOBS

Sectíon III, Education/,lobs, had a total of ten statement,s

believed to reflect the most relevant skíLIs taught in the 1ast
section of the progiram. These statements also reflected, whether or
not individuaLs had career pJ-ans and., if Eor íf they saw them as

achievable. (Madden: 1985)

career plans were measured by d.eriving means for the two

groups for the sectíon Education/oobs (Table 4.2.2) and by
analysíng open ended questíons nunber 2, 3 and. 6. The variabLes
under thís sectíon v¡ere termed beliefs, decisíons and job p1ans.

At time one' the control group means for these varíables were:
2.76, 2.85 and 2.'72 respectíveIy. The experÍmental.group had means

of : 2.76, 2.27 and 2.1-0 respectÍvery. By the end. of È,he program,

the control group had means of 2.67,2.gg and.2.72 (almost

identical to time one means) while t,hose in the experímental group

had means of 3.81-, 3.'17 and 3.74. The change in beliefs fron tíme

one to time Lwo vtere statistically signifÍcant, as was the mean

overall score on this section. While the experímental group showed

significant ímprovement on the measure decísíons, this result was

not statistical-ly sígnificant.

At time three, results on the three variables were

statistically significant, with the most notable improwements ín
belíefs and decÍsion making with respect to theír abÍIíty to
dewelop career plans.

Open ended questions two, t,hree and six demonstrated that,
though the control grroup contínued to reiterate the same p1ans, few
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seemed to have any clear direction on how to pursue those plans and

many had no idea when, if ever, it would occur. Factors that need

t,o be coneídered such as finances, ability, J-ength/time frame of

the program, location, chíld care, and future emplolanent prospects

were only mentíoned. by three of the twenty three vtomen in the

control group who responded to the questíonnaire at all three

points in time.

By comparison, the experimental group altered stated career

plans from the beginníng to end of the program and became

íncreasíngly Iikel-y to look at the factors mentíoned in the

preceding paragraph príor to making final decisíons regarding

career plans. Indeed, by the end of the program, seventeen out of

the eÍghteen who compLeted the questionnaÍre at alI three poínts in

time addressed all of the factors mentioned.

Nonetheless, both g'roups had some tlpe of a career plan with

one exception in the control group who stated that she just liwed

day to day.

Thus, though ít can be concluded that the experimental group

was much more like1y to Look at a range of factors prior to making

decisíons regardíng career p1ans, it was ímpossíbIe to determine

whether or not they would actually foIIow through on these p1ans.

In E urnmary, the hlpothesís that people who entered and

completed the program were more likeIy to dewelop realistic career

goals was also supported by the results of this study.
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COMMI'NITY/SOCTAL SUPPORTS

Sectíon IV, Comnunity/Social Supports had a total of elewen

statements for a total possible score of forty four. ThÍs section

was included to aEEeEE how Ísolated or connected to comrrunity

peopJ-e fe1t. Às ín the three preceding sections, means for this

sectíon were derived for both groups at ttrree points Ín tíme and

compared. Dífferences at time two and three were believed to be as

the resul-t of the C. O. P. E program.

This sectíon was designed to determíne whether or not índividuals

felt they had, (or could access) constructive supports if and when

required.. (Tab1e 4.2.3) Initially the experimental giroup had a

mean score of 2.30 while the control group had a mean score of

2.47. Àt tíme two, the experimental g'roup had a much hígher mean

score, and the differences were statístícal-ly sígnificant. The

differences between the two groups had increased even further ab

tíme three, indicating that the experimental group felt much more

aware of and inclined to access supports as requíred. By

comparison, the control group's mean score remaÍned relaÈíwely

stabl-e throughout this period.

Therefore, the hlpothesÍs that those in the experimental group

would become more connected to communíty and famí1y supports was

supported by the results of this study.

4.7 OPEN EIIDED OUESTIONS

Section V, Open ended guestions, listed seven questions

desígrred to act as perception checks on answers to statements ín



EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

CONTROL GROUP

TABLE 4.2.3
MEAN DIFFERENCES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF RESULTS BETWEEN TWO GROUPS

DIFFERENCE IN SCORE

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

CONTROL GROUP

TIME

DIFFERENCE IN SCORE

1

SECTION IV COMMUNITY

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

1

CONTROL GROUP

DIFFERENCE IN SCORE

2.30

2

2.47

2

LEGEND

- A (-I "DIFFERENCE IN SCORE" INDICATES THAT THE CONTROL GROUP HAD A
- A (+ I "DIFFERENCE IN SCORE" INDICATES THAT THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

NON.SIGNIFICANT RESULTt = SIGNIFICANT AT THE .05 LEVEL+r : SIGNIFICANT AT THE .01 LEVELtlt = SIGNIFICANT BEYOND.Ol

- -.17

OVERALL MEAN ON OUESTIONNAIRE

3.01

3

2.37

3

*r*+.64

3.34

2.62

2.47

2.68

*tt+.84

--.06

3.12

2.74

** +.38

HIGHER SCORE
HAD A HIGHER

3.60

2.64

+**+.96

THAN THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
SCORE THAN THE CONTROL GROUP I(¡l

!
I
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the structured part of the questionnaire. euestion one acted. as a

check on self concept, question two, three and. síx focused on

decision makíng ability, future goals were looked. at in question
four, question five explored barriers peopre may have been

encountering, and questíon seven vraÊ entírely open end.ed., asking
them to add anythíng they fer-t or thought about the cope program.
This was followed by external variables which vrere: age, âgê and

number of children, and 1eveI of education.

4.8 EXPERTMENTAL GROUP DIFFERENCES OVER TTME

As can be seen from table 4.3, the experimental group,s mean

€icore continued to increase throughout the program on a1l sections
of the questionnaíre

The most significant chang'es were wíth respect to the sectíon
on education. The three variables in thís section; beliefs,
decísíons and job plans all improved by over one point from time
one to time t,hree, indicating that these people had mad.e a great
deal of prog'ress in thís area.

Iqs¡o other sections of the questÍonnaire; self and. family,
were not aE sÍgnificant but this may be due to the fact that they
scored fairly hígh ín these sectíons at time one.

under section r, serf, the areas that showed significant
improvement were self esteem, assertíon, problem solving, goal
setting, ang'er management and perception of control_ (MEAscoN) .

Howewer, though the ability to manage one's anger effectively and

assert oneself were inextricably linked with the abí1ity to
communicate effectivery, thís variabre showed the reast
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ímprowement. One possible explanation was thatr âs they scored

themselves faírIy high on this measure at time one, less of an

increase could be predicted. Another varíabIe that díd not show

great improvement was the abílity to J-ísten, but, as they scored

themselves faÍrIy hígh on thís measure to begÍn with, Iess of an

improvement would be noted.

The skil-l- areas looked at under family did not show large
increases over tíme, but this was probabry due to the high scores

at time one. Nonetheless, mean scores ín this section did. increase
over time, indicating that these skiLl areas were enhanced

throughout the duratíon of the prog'ram. The two variables that
showed the least improvement were relationshíps

and parenting. The small improvement in relationship scores could
be because fewer people in the experímental group were in
relationships or símply because the mean score on thís wariabLe was

fairly high to begin with. Parenting scores were also hígh at time
one.

section rv, community, reflected the degree to whictr people

felt connected to community resources. This area showed. a

tremendous ímprovement over time with the mean score going from

2.30 to 3.34 by the end of the program. This would indicate that,
by the end of the program, peopre in the experÍmental group felt
aware of and comfortable with approaching' comrtunity agencíes.
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4 .9 FACII,ITATOR RESPONSES

In order to check the perceptions of those who completed the
prog'ran, facílibators were asked to fill- out the sarre questionnaire
on each indivídua1 who finíshed the prog:ram. (Table 4.4) Their
responseE were computed' mean€i derÍved for each of the twenty
variabl-es, and. compared to the responses of the experímental group

at time three. The experimental group scored t,hemselves higher
than their facilítators dÍd on all the variables. However, as the
facilítators skill- Ieve1s and knowledge base far exceed.ed. those of
the people they worked with, it was reasonable to expect that the
facilÍtators would perceive peoples abÍlitíes to use these skilIs
differently than those who were learning' them for.the first time.
Further, as the facilÍtaüors did not do the questÍonnaires on the
experímentaL group in the beginning, it ís impossible to d.etermine
how much they felt the indiwiduals had improved. over time.
4.IO SI]MMJARY

Based on the means between the two g'roups and signíficance
tests, it is readily apparent that the progra:n d,oes in fact, teach
the skills mandated and that individuals in the program are able to
assimilate and integrate skil-ls taught. Further, career plans were

artered and revised throughout the program, as people contínued to
look at an increasing rang'e of variables prior to making decisions.

Though the control group also had established career plans
that seemed to reflect their current academic background and

interests, their personal lives tvere fairly problematic, lead.ing
one to the conclusion that the probabii-ity they wilI follow through
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wÍth stated plans is low. However, because the evaluation only
covered the period of time the prog'ram was in session, it was

impossible to determine whether or not participants pursued career
p1ans. This indícated the need for a longítudinal analysís of both
groups.

DISSEMINATTON OF RESUITS

The information on the resuLts and reconmendations were

dístributed to Hr:nan Resources Opportunity managiement by providing

both Denise Hanníng and otto Gebhardt with a copy of the thesis.

They were asked to make their copy available to all interested

partíes and agreed to do so

Though all participants were informed that they could receive

a copy of the results by writing "copy of results" or:r. any one of

the return envelopes, no one did thÍs. Though r concluded that

they weren't interested in the results of the study, r giave

everyone in the study my number so if they dÍd decíde they wanted

the resurts, they could contact me and r would send a copy of the

conclusion€r.



CHAPTER VT RECOMME¡IDATTONS AND CONCLUSTONS

This study was sr:¡rmative in nature and designed to d.etermine

the overall ef fectiveness of the c.o.P.E program at Hr:man Resources

Opportunity Centre. Thís section is based on the resrrlts of the
questÍonnaíre. The dÍscussion wÍ11 focus on the objectives
specified for the evaluation.

ST]MT1IjARY OF THEORETTCAT FRÄMEWORK

As stated in the literature revÍew, ind.ivid.uals who

experíenced mul-tiple prolonged uncontrollable stresses in theír
lives showed characteristíc slmptoms of l-earned helplessness,

including a low sense of self worth. Many tradítional theorists
belíeved that the effects of an adwerse upbringÍng had irrevocable
repercussions on a persons emotional, íntellectual and cognitive
dewelopment. Other theorists disagreed, stating that learning
occurred over the life cycIe, rather than simpJ-y ín the formatíve
stages of development. Therefore, it was their opinion that it was

possible to revise or alter peoples bel_íef , s

and perceptions.

Three theoretical frameworks were revíewed ín an effort to
gain insight into how this could be accomplished.

The theory of reasoned actÍon outlíned a model tlrat showed

people engaging ín a systematic process of reasoning prior to

behaving in a certain way. In this theoretícaI framework, as in
Learned helplessness and cognition theory, bel-iefs/thoughts were

viewed as playing a critical role in shapíng subsequent behaviours.
Specifically, the theory of reasoned. action wiewed. the belief,

64
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perceived behavioral control, âs havíng a signíficant impact on

behavíours. Thís term referred to the Índividuals belief reg'ardíng

their abÍ1íty to positively ínfluence outcomes and was consid.ered.

so important that the remainÍng two variables that were víewed as

shaping behaviours, attítudes and intentíons, were seen as beíng

influenced by beliefs.

Learned helplessnesÊ theorísts conducted studies that examíned

sex differenceÉ¡ and the conditions under which people would. choose

to retain or relinquish control. These studies found. that women

were less inclined than their male counterparts to attribute
success to internal states (seIf) which had a sÍgnificant bearing
on perceptíon of control. Further, people were found to relinquish

control íf they were: unsure if their response would. lead to the

desired outcome, if they questíoned their ability to make an

accurate response, ot íf there was a l-ot of effort involved in
finding the best response.

Àccording to these two theories, the best way to revise,
ameliorate or revise counterproductíve behaviours was to work on

altering beliefs, but neither specified how to do this.

By contrast, the cognítion theorists dÍd. They adwocated

cognítive restructuríng and behavior modification.

Cognitive counselling, the practical applícation of cognítion
theory, attempted to address counterproductíwe cycles of thinking
by engaging in varíous forms of cognitive restructuring and by

hawÍng the person in question adopt a different set of behawiours.

However, unlike the cognitive counselling model, which focused on
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the índividual, C.O.P.E used the çJroup process Eo facilitate
change. Asíde from the economíc benefits of working wíth g.roups,

it also had the added benefit of providíng people with a peer
support g'roup that courd offer support, advise and feedback on

their progress.

C.O.P.E attempted to enhance self esteem by Íncreasing basic
life skítls through the emplolnnent of varíous forms of cognitive
restructuríng, and through guided behavíora1 change exercises.

During the course of the progr€un, mean score results on the
questionnaire showed statistícal-Iy sígmificant increasec¡ on alI but
one dimension (retationships) taught in the program.

Learned helplessness also saíd that people would relinquish
control íf, anong other things, there wac a lot of effort Ínvolved
in finding the best response. C.O.P.E successfully addressed this
issue by aIlowíng'women to look at a range of options open to them

with respect to career choices. The results und.er the section of
education/jobs corroborates this assertíon.

Thus, it can be concluded that, though people may engage in
condítíoned counterproductive behavÍours, it is possible to alter
these through cognítÍwe restructuring, putting consLructíve
supports in pIace, alLering behaviours, and gíving tlrem the
ínformation they require. Thus, the resuLts of this stud.y Iend.

errpirícaI support for the three theorÍes employed in thís stud.y.
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POLICY IMPLICÀTTONS

Based on the results of the study, C.O.P.E was able to,

through a seríes of structured exercises, assist women in

cognitively restructuring perceptions/beliefs. It also increased

their connectedness to comstunity/personal- supports and Led to the

development of career rel-ated goals.

The benefÍts that wÍ11- follow from such a progrcrm are many,

ranging from enhanced seLf esteem to financial independence.

As vromen begín to reap the benefits of responding more

posítÍveIy to daíIy problems, theÍr self concept and overaLl- sense

of well being will increase. It ís logical to presume that this

will set off a positíve spiral of coping mechanísms whích would

further enhance a sense of personal autonomy, /control, mastery over

their líwes, and ewentually lead to self actualization. Thus, even

if Lhe program were only successful in assisting an individual to

acquíre or regain a sense of dígnity, this would be significant in

and of itself.

As women began to enhance their relationships with their

chíldren during the program, they reported that incÍdents of

wíolence and yelling decreased. This will have positiwe effects on

children as ít will a1low them the opportunity to gain and maÍntain

a sense of harmony and control over their own Iiwes.

Children g'rowíng up Ín these famÍIies should also begin to

witness more positiwe coping techniques and a favorable perception

of education and work from their mothers. This role model

facilit,ates the belief by these children that they can, to some
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degree, control outcones in theÍr own l-ives. These beLíefs wil_I

reduce the probabílíty that these chíldren will become dependent on

government assístance, thereby breakíng the cycle of welfare.
Further' as women pursue educational and./or career reLated

pursuits, their referenee group wilt change accord.íngly to includ.e

work peers, resulting in an increased connectedness to positive
supports. As the children of these mothers will interact with the
children from theÍr peer group, it will expose them to a wid.er

rang'e of socÍaL and educational opportunitíes.

The effects that functioníng famílies have on society as a

whole are trenendous. Às children become exposed to the positive
role models of their mother and her new peer group they should

become increasingly connected to a con¡munity that fosters reasoned.

problem solving and a working career.

rf this indeed the case, there would be less of a need. for
interwention progirams and workers ín the lives of these women.

As women complete this progran, they should be more

employable. As they began to earn their own money, they wourd.

become less reliant on the governnent for support, and wourd.

eventually become self supportÍng. This wouId, once again, red.uce

the probabílÍty that their own children wouId. need gowernment

assistance. The net result ín savings to the governrnent over the
long run would be quite substantial.

Therefore, the nominal financial costs of the c.o.p.E program

would be quickly recovered even if only some of the women were

successfuL Ín enteríng and remaining in the field. of work.
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LIMTTS OF STUDY

As the questionnaÍre was answered by forty
points ín time, Èhe sample si-ze was sma11.

generalízations nust be made with caution.

one women at three

Therefore, any

Second, as the instrument was never used before, it should be

admínístered to another group to see if the results can be

replicated.

Third' as responses were entirely attitudinal, it was

ímpossible to know if indÍviduals actually acted in accordance with
their stated responses and p1ans.

SUGGESTTONS FOR FI]RTHER STT'DY

Though this study found that C.O.P.E was effective in changíng

perceptions and behaviours, ít did not determíne if these changes

persist and/or lead to changes in behavior over time. fn fact, otle

researcher (Patterson; 1980: g8) noted that there was a return to
baseline behavior one year after parent,s completed a parenting
prog'ram. Given that a certain rate of decay can be expected., one

avenue for further research would be to take harf of the
experimental group and gíve them a half day refresher courge six
mont'hs after program completíon to see if bhis effects outcomes at
one year. This would aIlow, to some degree, for an assessment of
the relationship between attitudes and behaviors.

Second, a longitudinal analysis that exa¡nines these women's

progress with respect to their self concept, problem solving
techniques and connectedness to community/personal supports is
clearly called for. Further, it would. be valuable to find out how
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many of these women fínd and maíntain employment five years after

completing the program.

Nonethel-ess' ín spite of the Límits of the study and need for

further research, ít is evident from the results that c.o.p.E met

its explicÍtly stated objective which was I't,o enable women to make

informed rational decísíons with respect to their future

participation in the labor force.
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*.A,ppendix A
COVER LETTER FOR PRETEST

Hel1o. As many of you know, my n¿une is Arlene young. r am agraduate student in the Sociologry department at the Uniwersity ofManÍtoba and was formerly empl-oyed as a c.o.p.E faciLitator
with Hr:man Resources opportuníty centre. To complete therequirement for my Masters degree, I have chosen to eváluate the
C.O.P.E program.

To do this, r have deveJ.oped a questionnaire that wirr bedistributed to the next c.o.p.E group. The questionnaÍre is split
into four main sections, each of which refl-eit a Lífe skiLL a=ea.

under section r, self, the skirls focused on are: self esteem(Statements 7-, 8, L5, 22), com¡nunication (2, 5, g, !6, 23)
Iístening (33, tO, ]-7,]-9,24), assertion (4, L!,19, ZS), problem
solwíng (6, t3, 20), and goal setting (2,7, !4, 2L).

Section II, Family/RelationshÍps, focus on: tíme management(l' 6, 11) ' rerationships (2, 7, ].,2) , parenting (3, g, 13) money
management (4, 9, ]-4) and anger managiement (5, 10, LS).

section rrr, Education/,Jobs, focuses on: beliefs (a, 4, 7,
10), decision making/pJ-anníng (2, s, B) and employment ( 3, 6, 9).

Section fV, CommunÍty/Social supports, looks at how connected.
people feel to socíal and community supports.

WIIAT I would like you to do is look over the questionnaire an¿
tell me if:

f hawe focused on the most important skills taught.
-If you feel I haven't, please write the skill
area's you think should be cowered on the back of
the questionnaire or on a blank sheet of paper.

There are enough statements for each skill area
targeted.
-ff you feel- other statements should be add.ed,
please wríte them in under the appropriate
section.

L.

2.

The questionnaire
out.
-If not, please
think they should

was easy to understand and fill

write in the changes where you
be made.

rf you have any other suggestíons or comnent,s, prease write
them in.
rf you have any questions or concerns, please call Arreneat 284-2299.



TIfÀliIK YOU for your cooperation and support.

SíncereIy,

Arlene Young



*Appendix B
COVER LETTER

He11o. My name ís ArLene Young. f ¿un a graduate student ín
the Sociology department at the University of Manitoba. I was also
formerly a C.O.P.E Facilítator with Winnipeg Human Resources
Opportuníty Centre and ¿un interested in learning wtrether the
C.O.P.E program is meeting íts goal of assísting women like
yourself enter the occupatíonaI workforce. Though I am aware that
some of you have not yet taken this programr 1rorrr thoughts and
opinions are still- very important to me. Indeed, thÍs
questíonnaíre has been constructed. to al1ow you to provide me with
Ínformation which wíII be used to evaluate and improve the C.O.P.E
prog'ram. This research will also allow me to complete my Master of
Arts thesis.

I would like you to help me in this research by takíng a few
mínutes to complete this questíonnaire. In the course of this
study I will be dístributíng the same questionnaire (either by mail
or your facÍlitator) during the week of October LB - 22nd, and once
again during the week of Novenrber 22nd - 26E}: to see if any of your
thoughts, opinions, or circr-rmstances have changed.

However, it is important that you know that your participation
ín this study is completely voluntary. Thus, not being interested
in being a part of the study will in NO way affect your acceptance
into or participation in any of Winnipeg Human Resources
Opportunity Centre' s programming.

Any information you do provide will be kept confidential.
This will be done by having questíonnaíres senL to the Uniwersity
of Manitoba (Care of Rod Kueneman) along with the list of names.
He will code the questionnaires by name so that we can determine
who has responded. Names will not be used ín the final
results.Those attending the program will give the questionnaires to
the facilitators who will put them in sealed envelopes which will
then be sent dÍrectly to Rod Kueneman, ât the Uníwersity of
Manitoba. In essence, this means that the researcher, Arlene
Young, will only have access to addresses and information received
from the questionnaires once completed. This has been done in an
attempt to ensure that you feel comfortable in giwing honest candid
answers to the statements on the questionnaire. However, if there
are any statements you do not wish to answer, leave them blank and
go on to the next one.

Attached is a release of information form for thís study.
In order for us to distribute the questionnaire we need to have
this form dated and signed. If you do not want to be part of the
study please put a note on your door, window, or maíI box saying
¡'NOT Iìü|ERESTED" by September L5th as the researcher will be out to
pick up all forms mailed out.

If you would like to partake in this study, please put your
consent form on your door or maílbox by September 1-5th. A
questionnaire will be left ín its place along with a self addressed
prepaid envelope. Please return this questionnaire as soon as yor¡



can as you will be receiwíng another one strortly.

The results of the study will be made available to Human
Resource sLaff and managers; University of Manitoba Personnel and
all interested cítizens. You can receive a sr:mnrary of results by
writing "copy of resultstr on the back of the return envelope with
your nane and address below it.

If you have any questions about the study, contact Àrlene
Young at 284-2299.

Your cooperatíon and support are greatly apprecíated and
instrumental in improving the quaJ-ity of prog'ranning you receive.

SÍncereIy,

Àrlene C. Young
Researcher



*Appendix C

DÀTE , L993
f,

",,rho;í Sî:,."r"jl" *"niffilïaddress, êrrd. phone number to arlene y:oung, Care of Rod. Kueneman atthe Universíty of ManÍtobar Eo -;h"t they may give me aquestíonnaÍre relating to the C.O.p.n progran.
r understand r wiLl be given- this questionnaire durÍng the week ofSeptember 13 - l7Et¡, thè week ot oËto¡er-l_g _ 22nd., åia orr"" againdurÍng the week of November 22 _ 26th.
r consent to this study with the knowled.ge that the informationobtained wíIl be treateã as confidential.
STGNED



*Appendix D
POST CARD REMI¡IDER

tast week a questionnaire on the C.O.P.E program was sen.t ou.tasking for your responses bo a nr:mber of questions.

rf you have already compJ-eted and returned it to rrs, please
accept our sincere thanks. rf not, please do so as quicÈry aspossibLe. As only a small number of people have received tftisquestionnaire, it, is ímportant that your answer€i be includ.ed in the
resul-ts.

rf you did not receÍve, or misplaced the questionnaire, please
contact me at 284-2299 and r will send another one out to you
ímmediately.

Once again, your cooperatÍon and support are deeply
apprecíated.

Sincerely,

Arlene C. Young
Researcher



*Appendix E

COVER LETTER FOR THE SECOND I,ÍÀILOUT

About three weeks âgo, we wrote to you seekÍng your opinionsabout issues rel-ated to the cope program. As of toãay we hawe notreceived your completed questionnaire.

Whíle we realize that this survey wiLl take fifteen minutes ofyour time, we hope you wíI1 see it as a contributíon to improving
the qual-ity of programming ín the community. I{e have und.èrtakeñ
this study because we belíeve your opíníons should. be considered.
when looking at progra-n changes. Second, as only a smaIl nr¡¡rber ofpeople have been asked for their opinions, your responses are veryimportant.

rn the event that your questionnaÍre has been misplaced, arepracement along with a postage paíd return envèlope isenclosed.If you have any questions about the study please teJf free
to caLl- me at 284-2299.

I look forward to hearing from you shortly.

Your continued support and cooperation in thís research isgreatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Arlene C. Young
Researcher



APPENDIX E

1.

c.o.P.E QUESTTONNATRE

0 - False
1 - Rareþ True
2 - True about half of the time

3 - True 707o ot more of the time

4 - Tnre 90Vo or more of the time

5 - Not aPPlicable

SELF

I feel reasonably happy, all things considered

I can express mY ide"s cleariY'

I understand what others are saying'

I speak up for my ideqs, likes and disükes'

I say "I rm angry/hurt" when hurt by something

someone has done-

I fnd solutions to Problems'

I develoP hobbies for mYself'

I feel equal to others, regardless of their position in society.

I am aware of mY feelings'

I can temporarily iguore my olYn opinions

while üstening to what someone else has to say'

I keeP a Positive attitude'

I arlmit my mistakes and defeats wiihout feeling

s5þnmed or "less than".

I feel comfortable disagreeing with anyone's opinions'

I am happy with the way I deal with problems'

Every now and then, I do something special for myself'

)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

11.

L2.

IJ.

t4.

15.

pf""." score the ques'tions accorrìing to the guide below'
(Try to respond in a way that reflects how you feel

overall, t^ih"t th^o yoqt 
"i"os 

oo 
"oy 

gr""o ùù



A??ENDIX F

0 - False
1 - RarelY true
2 - True about half of the time
3 - True 70Vo or more of the time
4 - True 9O7o ot more of the time
5 - Not APPlicable

L6. I feei warm and friendly toward myseif.

L7. I say "I" and not"you" when fslling someone how I
feel about something they have done. (I am versrs
you make me).

18. I f-Ind it easy to pay aftention to what others are

saying.

19. I make mY own decisions-

20. I listen to and consider what others say eYen when angry'

2]. I think before I re¿ct-

22- I priorize what ueeds to be done most and then do

ft-

23. I have a sense of direction in my life.

24. I tâke care of basic health needs @xercise, diet and sleep).

25. I arn honest when expressing my feelings.

26. I underst¡nd what someone is feeling based on thei¡ behavior.

27. I am able to establish friendships based on honesty and tn¡st.



APPENDIX F

0 - False
1 - RarelY tme
2 - True about half of the time
3 - True 70Vo or more of the time
4 - True 907o ot more of the time
5 - Not Applicable

FA}ÍILY/RBLÄfiONSTtrPS

1. I frnd time to do the fhings most important to me.

2. Relationships I have with people are positive.

3. I stay focr¡sed on behavior when discipìining my
child(ren) (s) misþsþ¿Yi.t.

4. I have enough money to cover basic needs

throughout the month-

5. I do not call people names when angered.

6. Things that are important in my Iife get done'

7. I underst¿nd and verbalize what I need from my
(partner, boyfriend, comrnon law) in order to make

our relationshiP work-

8. I respect my childs right to be heard.

9. f handle debts resPonsiblY.

10. when angered by those close to me (boyfriend, child, parents'

etc) I tell them how I feel.

11. I am on time for appointments. (Doctor, Lawyer, etc')

L2- My partner/boyfriend/common law spouse resolve disagreements

peacefully.

13. I understand the skills required to have a healthy relationship with my

child(ren)

L4. I em able to live within my budget-

15. I focus on people's behaviors when discussing problems f ¡rn having

with them.



APPENDIX F

0 - False
1 - Rarely true
2 - True about half of the time
3 - True 70Vo ot more of the time
4 - True 90Vo or more of the time

EÐUCATION/JOBS

1. I could return to school if so desired.

2. I know which thing5 to consider before choosing a

career plan.

3. I know how to write an up-to-date resume'

4. I can acquire any skills necessary to achieve

goals I set for mYseif-

5. I k¡ow which arTangements I need to make in order to return to
work or school.

6. I ¡m comfortable with the idea of being interviewed for a job.

7. I develop achievable goals for myself.

8. I have a back up plan in the event that my first plan doesn't work.

9. I can answer difficult questions in an interview'
(ie; Do You have a criminal record?)

10. I achieve goals I set for myself.



APPENDIX F

0 - False
1 - Rarely trre
2 - True about half of the time
3 - True 70Vo or more of the time
4 - True 907o or more of the time

C OMMTNTTYi S O CIAL SUPPORTS

1. IT I needed advice about something, I could go

to someone in my neighborhood or class.

2. I share problems I em experiencing with people I trust'

3. I am aware of community resources in my ueighbor-hood'

4. I have reliable supportive peopie in my life.

5. I go out for enjoyment once or twice a month'

6. I would approach a professionals or sociai service agency if I needed help

with something.

7. I ask people I trust for their ideas and opinions regarrìing probierns I
erperience

8. I do not feel loneiY.

9. I know how to access community resources'

L0. I work well in large groups of people. (15-20)

11. I am able to decide which community resources

I need to access bY mYself.



APPENDIX F

OPF,I.\ EI{DED QUESTIONS

l-. Please state as many words as you qåa think of to describe-
yourself.

2. Lt present tirne, what is your câreer plan?
Upgrarìing-grade 9 

- 

UniversitY

Grade 10 -12 Job Search

Skjlls Training
(Pleqse Specify)

Work Experience
Other fPleqse State)

3. \Mhat are your plans for your future. . . .

$i¡¡ ¡saths to one year from now?

Two to f-rve years from now?

Five to teu years from now?

Ten to twenty five Years from now?

4. What steps do you take in solving problerrs?



A?PENDIX T

Please unde¡ìine any factors tåat
tåe l¡st month.

have prevented you from achieying goqls over

PERSONAI i FA.TVÍILY FÀCTORS
Change in cooperation / understanrìing
from friends and family

Otier

Person q I ir\iury/iìt nsss/landicap

Troub le with former Spouse/pa¡tner

Pre guanc y/}f iscarria ger Ab o rti o n

Increase.rDecresse in nrrmber of
Elousehold

Change in reügious beliefs

I-ncrease / Decreese in fi¡ancial stâfus

Assau it (seruaVp hysicaVverb aI)

Crime against family member/self

Incre.¿se/decreâ-se in self concept

Ended/started a relatio nship

SeperationrDivorce

Itabits I - Increase
S - S¡ttte
Þ-Decre.âs€

_Alcohol Exercise
Drrgs _Tobacco

_Nutrition Otier

D€åth of a close friend or family member

Tllnp<sÆlealing of a family me'nber

ParenUChild tensions

Change in recreation patterns

EDUCATTON / TRAßTbTG /
nfPI.,OYMEbI'I

Incre.ase in workload

Incre.âs€/decrease in rec¡eational activites

Moving to a new place

Incre:se / decres-se in n 'mber of friends

Started education / t¡¿ining

Change in childcare arra-ngements

Lacked educatÍon / f¡2ining

Quit a job or program

Change in relationships at work

Involyement with community ageocy

Change ¡o l¡¡2¡niql ståtus

St¡rted a new job

I[arassment

Other
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6. If you were thinliing of returning to school or work, what things would you consider

f:rst?

EXTERNAL VARTABLES

Your Age_

I-ast Grade Completed

Age and number of children

List any speciai courses taken

Please list your past work history by:

+IF there is anything eise you would like to tell us about yourself or your expeience with the

COPE program, please write about it here-

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION AND SUPPORT


















